**Overview:** You may want to periodically check on your grade. You can do this in the D2L gradebook tool. All of your assignments and your score on those assignments should be listed. You should also be able to see your final grade, once your instructor has released it to you.

**Objectives:** Upon reading this reference guide you should be able to...

- Check Your Grades

---

### Check Your Grades:

1. Select the “Grades” link from the Nav bar at the top of the screen.

2. You will then be able to see your grades page:

   ![Grades screenshot](image)

   - **Final Adjusted Grade:**
     - Points
     - Grade
   - **Grade Items:**
     - Grade Item
     - Points
     - Grade
     - Assessment
     - Example:
       - Island Project: / 50
       - Island Essay: 25 / 50
       - Island Quiz: / 5
   - **Notes:**
     - The amount of points you received on each assignment is listed in the “Points” column.
     - The total percentage that you received on your assignment is listed in the “Grade” column.
     - Once your instructor releases your final grade, it will be listed here.

---

All graded assignments will be listed in the “Grade Item” column.